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WAR NEWS

The Killed and Wounded.
The city yesterday, especially on Fifth

street.,was in a state of very great com-
motion, occasioned by the arrival of the
names of the killed and wounded -from
this neighborhood, who participated in
the late:engagement in Virginia. The
crowds in the streets, and anxiety to hear
the net% reminded us of the thoughtful
faces we remembered to have seen, in the
same'"llioroughfare, the Sunday of our
defeat at, .Bull Run. The causes for
thoughtftknountenanees, however, upon
these occasions, were very different; one
was sorrow tor the defeat of our arms, the
other a painful anxiety toascertain wheth-
er:firotheni, sons, relatives and friends
had surriied the dreadful havoc in which
they were engaged. Itwill be seen that
Colonel Black's and Colonel Itowley's
regiments„ .from this neighborhood, have
sufferelargely. The war news contin-
ues hijCWinitisfactory to the Union cause..
MeCle*ri's'army is accomplishing won-
ders, It.iiditilcult to keep pace with the
rapidity; of his movements. Among the
most cling of the intelligence received
is thtitinOuncement of the destruction' of
the monster, Merriniae. After the cap-
ture orlroitelk. tieneral Wool, the
•)ferrinuc.itie blown up, to prevent her
from beinketiptu-red by the Monitor.

The weekWet closed was one of great
disasteithlhe.rebel cause; the rapidity
and success_ ,of McClellan's movements,
from the evacuation of Yorktown, until
the encounter„at and op
until theltekt' incident reported, are
.certainly sufficient to - demonstrate the ina-
bility of the rebels to give much further
troableo4knother week's success, like the
last, will see rebellion is the last throes of
prematurediajotution.

From the„..itississippi, it will be seen that
we have news of an important naval en-
gagement, in which our forces w4‘ra

sneeeilil. The expedition under
Hollins me npgallantly, but were forced

. w , •

to give way to the Union. forces.

DEIKOMUTIC COUNTY COM-
M,TT',E.E OF CORRESPOND-
ENCE.
Pursue,it to a call of the Chairman, the

Committee met on Saturday at the St.
Charles Hotel, and after consultation, pass-
ed the following resolution :

liesolvaiMuit the Densivratie citizens of Al-legheny eowstr'meet at their usual places for hold-inl meat meent..3itariettir dittYesTibtreh milTelitiTownship. andWard, to meet in Conven-tion at thezeotft (mein the city ofPittsburgh,on WED!( (DAY the 18th, at 11..o'elock. to an-ppint deleigiMis to the State Convention at Har-risburg on tipt4th of July nest.The meepitilreln-tii cityand boroughs will openat 5 p. m., sihW 4ontaine to .7 o'elnelc. The meet-ings in the townships will be held between thehours of3 mid l o'oloo pi in.
The prwgpd,;Stitte Convention for the

Fourth ofAisly," et Harrisburg., will he the
•first State assemblage of the Pennsylva-

nia Democraei since the spring of 18030.
Then we nominated for Governor that in-
corruptible=citizetiMenry D. Foster ; but
the subseqllent split inthe National Democ-
racy brought political disaster to him, as
well as to otheis. He went down gallant-
ly, howeier, `compromising no principle,
but proud of hip party and its platform to
the last. "

The aparßachinghFourth of July Con-
vention will be an important one ; and we
trust that its importance may call to its
deliberations the ablest minds and purest
hearts in our own party,,,,,if ire-salvation

• of this great,rivnimrent does not depend
exclusively upon the teachings of the
Democratic party, the,:eijetence and suc-
cess of its*itinialttiolf are at least essen-
tial, to co-operatewith moderate men
throughout ditt•conntri„in order to resist
theradical-lcachings and practices, which
are rapidly hastening theUnion to destruc-
don. Abotitionism. has already exhibited
its destructive tendencies in various ways
and upon divers occasions. It has already
diverted themarfrom•itsprlginal•intention,
and its most radicaTleadersliave pioclaitu-
ed their deSetreiinadon. to resist a reunion
of the States, except upon their own in-
sane conditions. The destruction of
very in the States 135ceiektireisinktiraction
the manumission of four millions of de- ,
graded bondmen„_ to be scattered through-
out the country;:and brought in competi-
tion with the_laiiiir of thevery men who
are now sue-cessfally„battling. for the
Union as it,was,, are :among the designs
of leading Abolitionists in and oVCongress. These !vie •ns st
be met ara4resist a overn-
inent is gone." TT,- -

Pon•
the Democracy of
eight Of responsi-

course is clear,
-straight and sim-

lengths first against
with a determine-

_.Lain the government in its ef-
gainsi tliem;'end theeeternal hos-
to Abolitie*m-,:ihat;-fell monsterengen‘iiii true vl. iebellion,and

Lich is nowpiettirig foi the'permanent
overthrow of the Union: We must not
forget that thin-zuvcruument-XbinieVliiii-resultofDemocratic teaching!,its triumphs and its glories;*4, iiir-tizan sense, ours almost exclusively.; • and,upon us, therefore, devolves the greaterresponsibility `to' preserve them. In thelanguage of the heroic Jackson, "Theymust and shall be preserved." Let rebel-lion rage on : it wilt be but for a time; and_let its twin fiend, Abolition, plot and agi-tate, the Union, we firmly believe, willemerge from the ordealboth strengtbanedand purified.

We truest to see the approaching County
Convention largely attended, rnd we also
hope that their selection of delegates to
Harrisburg for the Fourth of July cottyw„,
cation will be gentlemen fit .:Wtalter "part
in-graye deliberations.

THE DEMOCRATIC ADDRESS:
Fourteen members of Congress have

united in issuing an address to "The
Denmerney tit' the United States."
copy of which is now before us
the points set forth in this production
we have no objection : there lire many
things, however, which are neglected,
and which might have been advantageous.
ly introduced in lien of others upon which
the committee lay peculiar emplucds. Our
object, however, is not to dismiss this paper.
but simply to object to any fourteen gen-
telmen. whether Congressmen or not, un-
dertaking to speak for the Democracy of
the rnited State:4. In the.first place thee
gentlemen have not been authorized to
speak, in that capacity, arid when the peo-
ple of that organization do delegate such
power. we are quite certain that it will
not be t., these self-constituted oracles..
There is always "a fitness in things;"
for instance, the Democracy of Pennsyl-
vania are summoned, by the regular organ
of their party, to meet by delegates in
Harrisburg on the Fourth of July next, fur
the purpose of consultation, relative to the
condition ofourparty and the country; that
convention will act totally regardless of
the address alluded to. and such will,
doubtless. he the action of the party in
other States.

Besides such a manifesto, muanating from
only fourteen gentlemen, no matter 'how
respectable, without authority and un-
asked fur, looks like a piece of presump-
tion. which we can't precisely appreciate.
We see nothing in the tittles to warrout
ouch a perfortuaney; and we see nothing
iu the address that we did not know pre
vious to our reading it. Why it was put
forth ut all is the wily strange thing tut:k-
neeled with it, except that it was signed
but by fourteen names, pompously assu-
ming to speak for "the Democracy of
the United Statea.•• The Democracy will,
themselves, speak at the pfoper time. and
their utterances will be far more effective
than unauthorized manilestc;cs by Con-
gressional Juntos. The old onngreisional
caucus system was broken down in'iS2-t:
after nearly thirty years progress. thii is
scareely the time to revive it.

BRECKINRID GE
If it Is ere not for this unfortunate indi-

! victual. the Abolitionistswould he hard up
for political buncombe. Forney. whoseVice
Presidential eandidate, Herschel V. John-
son, is as great a traitor as lirechinridge.
without his courage, has something, to say
abont the revolted Kentuckian every day.
The Pittsburgh Uqzette, too, is No savage
at "hrer!citu•idge Democracy— that it eat:
see no other Itindt.or if it does, it does not
stop at very stupid lying. Alluding to the
fourteen Democrats it: Congress who have.issued an aditress to the country. the (~ o-zctte
zctte calls them fossils or "

rides Demamaey.' when it is notor ious
that nearly all of thoni were friends rat
Judge Douglas—including the lamented
statesman's particular friend. W. •. Lich-
erdson, of Illinois. Ot the four::-en names
appended to this address. iiieht
Knapp and Itoliinson, of Illinois; Law and
Voorhe, of Indiana; Allen, White, Noldr.
Pendleton, gorris and Vallandingham, of
Ohio: and Thiel. of Oregon, wereall friends
of Douglas. Johnson and A mona, the
other two .igners. we kbow nothing aboutas regards late Presidential preferences.

But the object of these Abolition slan-
derers is perfectly plain: it is to connect,
if possible. every prominent Democrat in
the North Breekinridge sympathizers,
thereby hoping to keep themselves in pow-
er;.the undertaking is a scurvy ore, bat not
too mean for those engaged in it.

HENRY A. WISE, of Virginia. was not alsecessionist until after SPoession 11114 taken
place. His idea was to fight tit the l'nion
for what he .ityled Southern rights. The
idea was not original with hint. lie bor-
rowed it from the abolitionists. It was
adopted by Wisconsin several years ago.—
It waSaimply resistance to Federal powerby legislative enactments and judicial de-cisions. It was also adopted, to a certain
extent, by most of the Northern Stateswhere republicanism dominated, in theform of personal liberty bills. Often ittook the Ibrin of mobs excited by abolitionleaders to resist the execution of Federallaws. Wisconsin is to-day, in respect toher unrepealed and nnreversed legislation
and judicial action, as much in rebellion
as any Southern State. The animus ofthe abolition idea, adopted by Gov. Wise.is, that each State, while recognizing theFederal government in•the abstract, may
accept or reject Federal laws at pleasure.If abolition has changed its idea, and nowinsists that the Federal power is omnipotent, it is plain enough what has wroughthe change. —Chicago Times,

GeneralBarrow
According to the-Detroit Tribune, this

not x 1 :§ecessionist, of Nashville, is suffer-
ing terrible incarceration at one of the
leading hotels in that city, with rations of
roast, chicken, hot biscuit,and champagne.
As sore as he can communicate withhis Tennessee friends, no doubt others ofthem will be anxious to be arrested for
treason.

Fears for tho Safety of Canada
In the Times of the :28th is a long article

urging the adoption of the Canadian com-
mission to enrol A force of 100,000 men,

Ma:posed of volunteers and militia,' which
-shall always be available for the defense
of the provinces. The gist of the articleis contained in the closing paragraph.:"Federal America is in a conquering
mood. The longer this war laststhe moremilitary and offensive she will become.A man may serve a campaign and go back
to his shop or his plough, but a man who
.has been three years a soldier is seldomfit for any other calling, and seldom able
to forego the idle habits and excitement of
a soldier's life. It was some time before
the sans culottes whom Napoleon Bona-parte led into Italy .were drilled by victory
into the faithful imperialist army which
placed him and.,protected .him upon the
throne.. It will be some time, also. before
;he republican volunteers of to-day become
professional soldiers, whoee,onlybusiness
is war. Yet, if history.- has any lessonsworth reading, this must happen if the

-war Continues. Should this' be so, 'and
should Federal America become a con-Auering republic,,with vassal States and a
permanent military- organization.,,Cana4
will have to choose whethei shewilrbe a
rival or a slave. If..she,wonld not hill tothe _intolerable position ofbeinga slave
to 'a deiriaracy she also musthaveaitrong
military orgszuzation ; and, 'wimps, itmay be prude& not to put off too long aregular and business-like preparation forthe exigency."

First Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TEOGRAPI
MORE GLORIOUS VICTOBiIES
Gen. Wool in Possession ofNarfolk,Porta-

, month and Gosport Navy Yard.

MERRIMAC BLOWN VP
U 'rile Rebels.

GOOD NEWS FROM GEN.
M'CLELLAN'S ARMY.

FROM OUR ARMY NEAR CORINTH.
THE REI►EE` SHORT OF PROVISIONS

IPropert:v beings livid rayed in Memphis

I'.Ti.,U 1)1LTC A

W.isniNoToN, May 11.—The following
was received at the War Department this
morning

Fos -rttrss MoNeor, May 10-12 o'clock
midnight.—NortFots. Is miss, s...Nn ALSOPoRTSMOUTH AND Tag NATT YARD. Gen.
Wool having completed the landing of his

forces at Willoughby's Point about nine
o'clock thin morning, commenced his march
on Norfolk- withfire thousand men. Sec-
retary Chase accompanied the General.

About live miles from the landing place
a rebel battery was found on the opposite
side of the bridge over Tanner's creek.
After a few discharges of companies of
infantry, the rebels burned the bridge.
This compelled our forces to march around
five toilet further. At five o'clock in the
afternoon our forces were within a short
distance of ....v.,3rfolk and were met by a
delegation of citizens, and the city was
fortnaily surrendered. Our troops march-
ed in, and we now have possession.

Geri. Velle is iu command as military
Governor of Norfolk. The City and Nary
Ford were not Limned. The tires which
have lwea seen for some hours proved to
be the w,als hurnitt;t.

Gen. Wool, with Secretary Chase, ro
turned at eleven o'clock to-night

(ien. tittlTer ‘%ithdrew his force:3 without

The Merrimac le still off Sewall's Point.
Coin. expedition was heard from
this afit ,rnonn :Ascending the James River:
The report; from ten. M'Clellan are fa-

Emir!): M. STANTON.
Thn following bas just been received by

!lon. P. If. Watson. Amaistant Secretary
of %Vnr:

Is'im•raL:m MosauE, May I.—The Mer-rimac MIA blown np by the rebels at twomitiutes heibre five o'clock this morning.Shy, was ::et fire to about three o'clock.—The explosieli took place at the time sta-ted. It said to havu been a grand sightby those who saw it. The Monitor, Ste-
ven:4 awl the gunboat,: have gone tip to-wards NorVh.

r. S. SAN vont),
Military SuperviNot

Cii:,•.wo. May lit.--Special from Cairo tothe -: The st,,artmr Continental, frontI hu,bnr,... has arrived. On Thursday1 morning 1;e::. at the head of (Ow
hair,. ;nfantry and several batteries,i math: a re,' mno,-.:tnec for the purpose ofaseertainiGg +he position of the enemy. Atthu time tit, ('‘miivental left the expedi-tion had not returned. Our Hues havebeeu ,•x:.2mled so far that our advancepickets now occupy the same ground late-ly held by the rebels. The enemy's pick-

ets lire posted in Corinth, within riflerange of our own pickets.
Special to the Tribune: Beauregard hasissued a proclamation stating that theFed-eral forers virtially had possession of theMississippi. arnt ordered all the forces tobe sent to Corinth, and all the cotton, sn-

eer and molasses to be destroyed; whichorder was being obeyed.

entcrgo,,May W.—Special to the Tri-bin from Cairo says : A report reachedhero last night of a lieutenant from gun-hord lienton having been sent to the mor-
tars during yesterday, and seeing no signsof life about. the works of Fort Wright ;he approached nearer, and with a glasswas able :o see Mir few laborers, and al-though he eimld look into the works not asoldier was to be seen.

Special to the Times from Ft. Wrightsays : Deserters who arrived at the fleetyesterday, assert positively that all theland tortes have been withdrawn from itsave barely enough to work the guns.Jeff Thompson came up yesterday undera flog of truce and exchanged a couple ofFederal surgeons, captured at Belmont,for rebel officers of equal rank. He hascommand both afloat and ashore.
CHICAGO, May 10. —Special from Cairoto the Ttibune. says : Intelligence fromPaducah says that a plot has been dis-covered on the part of the secession resi-dents there to band the town over to therebels. Steps have been taken to punishthe conspirators. For several weeks pastthey have nightly met, six hundred innumber, in a large hall in that city. Butfor information given by one of their num-ber, the plot would have been consummatedwithin a week. The military force therehas been largely increased, and everypre-caution taken to prevent a surprise. The 'sixty-fonr pounders urn the embankmentaround the Marine lospital are turnedupon the town. to be used in case of anoutbreak.

CAnto, May 10.--The steamer. Rock,which left. tt4burg Landing yesterday hasarrived, and reports that one himdred ofour cavalry, while reconnoitering from theleft wing on Thursday night, were surpri-sed by a superior force of the rebels andcaptured.
A refugee from Memphis reports thatlarge number of troops had arrived atMemphis from Arkansas .and Texas, andwere immediately sent to.Corinth. TheProvost Marshal commenced burning cot-ton last week, and most of the sugar andmolasses has been thrown into the river.The rebel government seized a largeamount of property, sent it to Columbus,Miss.i and promised• to pay for it threemonths after. a treaty of peace with theUnited States.

Jeff. Thonipson was scouring thecoun-try around Memphis with his gang, en-forcing the conscription act.Deserters from Beauregard's army re-ported the troops on half rations, andstate that the provisions will not last fortydays. All the infantry which are sta-tioned at Fort Wright have been sent toCorinth. A number of the citizens ofMemphis have been imprisoned for ex
pressing dbubts as to the success of therebellion. Rebel sympathizers were leav-ing for the interior in anticipation of thearrival of the Federal fleet.

NorYORZ, May 10.—Theprize sehoon-.er,-flash arrived this afternoon, havingcaptured' off,Prince's Inlet, whiletr ying ,to run the blockade, by the bark
Restless. Het crew-gin her uh e ,;eet;
her on fire, and escaped i bat oar 'boat,
boarded:has, extinguished the _flames, and
towed her offingliii4lpsr lint.rdtand obisfall from NalianAtiilOr'Sewyolk -

.›

~ ~

~rl:ra
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LINt •r SWIM sad Wimuidled.
BALTIMORE, May 10.J--Thesteamer Com-modore arrived at this port this afternoon

from Yorktown and is now,in the harborwith between 600 and 700 sick and wound-
ed, who will go into the bospilal.

. The folltiwu-ag is. an, official list of theniniiesof the killed and wounded at the
Lattliof Williamsburg; in additionto thosepublished on Friday evening.
sth RECELSIOR REOimRET—CoI.

Commanding.
[Here follows a list, for which we sub-

stitute the following, more perfect, from
Saturday's Tribune. Capt. Brune, of the
'Friend Rifles, is reported seriously, and,
it is feared here, fatally wounded. ED.
POST.]

Killed—Capt. Benjamin.Price, co. D;Capt.. M'Cawley, co. F; apt. O'Riley,
co. 0; Sergeant John Dutton, W. SpoilSergeant B. Jordan, W. Pollock, Henry
Phillipms, CharlesEmerev, Charles Chran-
dies, John Dyer, Patrick H. McGinley,Wm. Jas. Dougherty, CorporalJames Hockliff, James BrucetJacob Loy--

cars, Isaac E. Mulligan, Francis T. Sterns,Sergeant John Harmer, F. J. McDonald,Wm. H. Hart, H. Husking, Sergeant J.Richardson, Isaac C. Bailey, F. Cameron,
Samuel Mellville, Thomas Mcßady, James
P. Smith, Thomas Crooker, Albert Reed.
Martin Nix, Joseph H Hodges, Jr. Ser-
geant, John V. Smith, Caleb blare'', T.
W. Nyran, Charles Rhorfeller, John Shoe-maker, Abner Space.

Wounded—Col. Dwight very seriouslyin thigh, stomach and head.Lieut. Col. Farnham in both legs.
Capt. Braun, co. E, seriously.
Lieut. Dodge, co. G. seriously in shoulder.Orderly Sergeant Belcher, co. A, shotthrough left breast.SeargentLyons Kelly, co. Cr, right hip;Private J. C. Tiffany, co. A, through thefoot;
Private James Rowen, 00. A, in the side;Private Lunts Miller, co. B, back;Private C. Kbling, co D, shoulder;Private L. Kelley, co.. G, hip;Private Moines Allen', co. h., slightly; .1.S. Verner, Samuel McFarland, Lew. El-mick, Corporal Charles Linn, FrederickScrosder, Corporal Ledries; Wm. SchmidtJames Rowell; Pat Kennedy, 2d Lieut.Purdy, IstSergt. Frank M. Brown, Corpo-
ral John Tower, Thomas Trainer. H. Du-
bois, Matt. Ferris, Morris Hagan, John G.
Kerch, Albert Bird, 2d Lieut. De Zouche,Corporal Irvin Bell, D. Ladden. W. H.Fleming, A. E. Inoyn. A. W. S. Smith, J.
G. Smith. Sol Lies, John W. Baker, S.W.Littlefield, W. Laughlin, Capt. George H.Quarterman.

Slightly—Thomas Levers, Peter Sulli-
van, John Alligar, Win. Bostwick, James
Gormley, Thos. Rooney. Wm. Baker, Ed-ward M' Leary. Danl Williams, EbenezerLewis, Geo. Cadmus, Samuel Cady, B. DeGroot, Wm. F. Young, 0. Hiscock, W.S. Villar, E. R. Pierson, George Dwyer,Zousane, Sergt. Proctor, A. Rider, Cor-
poral James B. Burns, H. Husking. J.Richardson. Isaac C. Bailey, Jos. Jeffer-son, Dan! Zindle, Edward Maginnis, D.MeGoven, John Odell, Wm. Shaw, HenryLainard.

PHILADET.PAIA, May 10---The followingis a further list of Pennsylvania soldierskilled and wounded at- Williamsburg :
ONE IIr"NDann AND SECOND REGIMENT—COI:

Rowley.
cox r.ixv A—Lieut. C. G. Foster Com-

- mending.
John Seho'ok, wounded: William H. By-

erg, wounded in the neck or leg ; .l, 1.Baine, wounded.
COMPANY a—Capt. John Duff.Corporal Jno. Keifer. killed; .Ino. Simp-son, wounded. •

COMPANY C—Capt: John Large. •Orderly Sergeant Jacob Drum, wound-ed; Corp. W. D. Peterson, do; T. P. Harper, do
COMPANY ll—Capt. W. C. Enright.

Charles Coward, wounded badly in theshoulder ; Michael Hanley, or Haney,wounded in the jaw ; Charles F. Clifford,wounded; Henry P. Cook, do; M. Hardy,
(probably Hanly or Haney) do.

COMPANY E—Capt. J. W. Patterson.Andrew Leech, killed; Owen Owens, do:Michael Nary, or Nagle, wounded in thehip; John Shark, wounded; Michael Nev-in, (reported as Nagle or Nary,) do; Corp.D. W. Groves, do; W. Weir, do; John
Risley, do.

COMPANY E—Capt. Wm. M'llwaine.John Kenmure, or Kenny, wounded inthe cheek : Win. Milligan, do. in the hip ;Joseph Miller, do. in the arm ; John D.Hughes, do. in the hand ; John Barker,do. in the arm; Wm. A. Richmond, do;Thomas Perry, do.
COMPANY n—Capt. McLaughlin.Corp. D. G.. Douthett, wounded; JohnDavis, do. in shoulder.

COMPANY I—Capt. 0. M. Loomis.
James or Thomas M'Laughlin, slightly

wounded; Henry Jeremy, wounded in thethigh
COMPANY a—Capt. Ham. Lowe.Charles Leonard, badly wounded in thearm; Wm. Black, wounded.

COMPANY I.—Capt. John M'Farland.Lieut. Wm. Fullwood, wounded in theleg; Jas. M'Cord, do. in the thigh; ReeseH. Neald, do. in the loin; Adam Byerly,do. in the thumb; Daniel Miller, wounded;Thomas Wills, do ; Corporal John D.Hughes, do.
COMPANY si—Capt. S. L. Fanwood.Lieut. Charles M. Fullwood, wounded;Abraham M. Patterson, do.

NINETY-NIONTII.
Sergeant G. M. Biderman, co. F—killed.Private Adam Wagner, co. F—wounded.seriously.
Private Leopold Wetzel, oo K—woundedin the abdomen.
Private Albert Lampp, co. F—both legsoff.
Sergeant Ed. Friend, co. K—wounded se-riously.
Private Fred. Dessinger, co. K—woundedin the face.
Private John Batman, co. It—woundedin the neck.
Corporal Fred. Dettro, co. I—rifle ball inthe thigh.

NINETY-TRIM).
Capt. G. S. Shearer; co. E—killed.Private Jonathan DEUTIMMICO•Private Wm. Callihan, co. B—killed.

Privates John MeColley, and Benj. Wol-finger, co. G—killed.Private Wm. M. Snyder, co. H—killed.Private Andrew Rheinhart, co. A—arm,slightly.
Private Anthony Kremer, co. A—head,slightly.
Private Peter Fitterer, co. A—both thighs

severely.
Corporal Wm. B. Ramsay, co. C—shoul-

der, severely.
Ensign John Hutchinson, co, C—ankle,slightly.
Wm. D. Eckhard, co. D—neck, slight.
Levi Books, co. D—side, slight.Henry. Fishel, co. E—arm and side severe.John Gregg, co. E—hand, light.
David Snellrider, co. F—arm severe. .
John Andrews, co. F—breast,, slight.Benjamin Moyer,,co. F—hand, slight.
HenryHilikart, co. o—arm severe.
Daniel Shanabrook, co. 0-knee, severe.Geo. }back, co. G—head, slight.
Jas. Human, co. o—slight.
Benjimin Lank, co. K—hand.

FIGETY-FIFTR, COL. 00SLINE
WOUNDED

Captain Morris, co. P--fiice.
Private Daniel S. Miller, co. K—leg amputated.

NINETY-FIFTH
Private John Andre.we, co. F—woundedin breast.

.onrarawasp /LND FIRST, COL. WILSON
WOUNDED.

PrivateSamuel Doyle—leg: • 'Private James F. Wiley, co. slight.PrimteAlexander Milift co: 'g--area.
ONE &TIDBIT, AND THIRD, COL.LOMIAH.

Ceurterrcia Cr wooa~id
[We anekelaptfie above lilt Crain -gill

-fs •.•

I Eastern papers, widish wt, talc. is prefer.enee to that furnished by the Associated
Press. The arrangementof thekilled and
wounded in Col. Rowley's sediment wetake from the extra pis-patchayesterday,as Capt. Foster belongs tothe regiment.]
Meeting of the Conservative

Members of Congresi.
%.v iIIsoToN, May, lo.—At two o'clockto-day upwards of fifty members of Con-gress, of all parties and sections met inthe Wall of the House. Theobject of themeeting was stated by Mr. Mallory, ofKentucky, who wrote the call. It 'was.he said to unite the conservative men, toput down Abolition and Secession, and to

save the country. There was danger thattheAbolitionists would miry their destruc-
tivemeasures. Theconservativemen must
unite if they would defeat them.Mr. Crittenden made a Jatriotic speech.Mr. Cravens, of Indic a, moved thatMr. Cox, of Ohio, he ele...ied Secretary.

Mr. Richardson and 0:tiers disclaimedany intention of making this a party move-
ment.

Mr. Menzies thought this would resultin a party move, which Mr. Cravens andothers disclaimed.
There was great harmony and earnest-

ness of feeling manifested in the move-
ment. The Senators of Missouri, Dela-
ware and Kentucky were present, and nearall the Democrats in Congress. All theborder Congressmen, and several Repub-can members of the conservative kind,were also in attendance.

Union Feeling in Arkansan.
Sr. Lo CISMay 10.—Acorrespondent ofthe St. Louis Democrat says :

Batthrille,Arkamas, May6.—TheUnionfeeling, whichprevails along theroute to thisplace has been at a 14 w ebb, has di..playeditself in a most gratifying manner. Sincethe arrival of Gen. Curtis' army here,
men from thesurrounding towns aredailycoming in and avowing themselves on theside of theold Government. The day wereached here thirty men came in from adistance of twenty miles to congratulate
us on ourarrival. Large numbersof seces-sionists are voluntarily coming forward
and taking the oath of allegiance, statingthat the Southern Confederacy is dead.
Many of the townships are loyal to thecore, and it has only beet' the larger villa-ges, where the nei.,y politicians have keptthe thing alive, that have overawed the
country people.

Arkansas liesprostrate at the feet of theGovernment. There are no Rebel troops
in the State,*except Crdetnan's Jay Haw-kers and some Texas regiments, said tube
at Little Rock.

Ali the steamboats on the Arkansas andWhite rivers have been taken away by theRebels to prevent their Ming into ourhands.
By order of lieu. Curtis twenty-eightslaves, belonging to Judge Martin, ofPolkBayou. Ark.. were captured on the 8d in-

stant. in Independence county, while be-ing taken South by agents of the rebellion.
and havebeen confiscated and emancipatedand allowed to go wherever they please.

Honor to Whom Honor Is Due
WASHINGTON, May 10.

.NACT DIZPAILTMENT, May 10, 1862.Sin—Captain Bailey, your second incommand, has brought to the Department
official dispatches from your squadron.
with the trophies forwarded to the nationalCapital. Our navy, fruitful with victories,
presents no more signal achievement thanthis, nor is there any exploit surpassing it
recorded in•the annals of naval warfare.In passing and eventually overcomingForts .fackson:and St. Philip, the batter-
ies above and below New Orleans, destroy.
ing the harriers of chains, steam rams, firerafts, iron clad vessels and otherobstruc-
tions. capturing from the rebels the great
Southern metropolis, and obtaining pos-
session and control of the lower Missis-sippi, yourself, your officers and our brave
sailors and marines, whose daring andcourage bear historic renown, have won anation's gratitude and applause. I con-gratulate you and your command on your
great success in having contributed solargely towards destroying the unity of therebellion, and in restoring again to theprotection of the national government andnational flag, the important city of theMississippi Talley, and so large a portionofits immediate dependencies. Your exam-ple and its successful results, though at-tended with some sacrifice of life and lossof 'ships, inculcate the tact that the firstduty of a commander in want is to take
great risks for theaccomplishment of greatends. One and all, officers and men, com-prising your command, deserve well oftheir country.

I am, respectfully. &c.,
GIDEON WELLEs

General Schenck7B Skirmish.
WAsurxoTox, May 10.—Information hasbeen received tit WarOepartment thatGeneral Sch.atca. after a forced march ofthirty-four miles in less than twenty-fourhours, had made a junction with GeneralMilroy, at McDowell, Va.
A short engagement with the enemyimmediately ensued. The rebels endeav-

ored to plant a battery in a position com- 'manding our troops. General Schencksucceeded in preventing this, and then fellback on the main body as ordered. Ourloss is six killed and seventy-live wounded.The rebels appeared to have suffered ter-ribly.
Major Trimble, after being reinforcedby three companies of the Tenth Virginia,

and a company of the First Virginia Cav-alry, hadsoundly thrashed the guerrillas
who had been ravaging • the country, and,
expected to kill or eapttre the wholegang.

General Butler has forwarded to -the
War Department, among other trophies,
the rebel morning report of the force atFort Jackson, from which it appears that
the aggregate number in the fort during
the fight was seven hundred and thirty-
seven. A sort of diary was kept, underthe head of "remarks, " in which it isstated that on the sth f April a gunboatand steam sloopof war appeared in sight
of Fort Jackson, and were fired at; on the
11th, that sixty of Diary's cannoniers ar-rived yesterday. The arrival of the restof our fleet is duly chronicled; the great

precision of the fire from the mortar boats
is complimented, and the shelling is men-tioned as continuing all night on the 24th,without intermission. It says: "At atA.

four sloops-of4ar and a number ofgunboats made a dash to pass the fort.Some were disabled, or sunk, or drivenback; eleven or twelve succeeded inpass-ing. On the 27th, five Federal gunboats
were reported to be lying near the Quar-antine, flying flags of truce."
Deprewolon Among the Rebels.

NEW MARKET, Va., May 10.—llesertersfrom the enemy report that the recentUnion victories caused the greatest de-pression among the rebel officers, wholook upon their cause as hopeless. Thesoldiers are very ragged, and withoutmeans of renewing their clothing, andhundreds woulddesert if it was generallyknown that they would be kindly receivedby our officers.
The enemy's .ranks are becoming dailythinned by desertion. No new move-

ments of the enemy have been disclosedwithin the last fortpeight hours. Scat-tering rebel scouts are occasionally seenin the Eastern valley, above Columbia
bridge, who fly on the approach of our
men.

The wheat cropin this country is luxu-riant, and the fru it trees bear promiseof
an abundant yield, and are considered be-
yond danger by frost. Active scouting iskept up between here and Hanieoulmig.

Dealseratle Montilianas.
ALLENTOWN, Pa., May 10.--.Jobn D.

Stiles was to-day nominatedas; theDemo-
untie candidate for Congress, to fill titsvacancy occasioned by the death4 Di.Cl/400Pon

Second Editio
THE VEII7 LATEST TELECDPIL

Naval Engagement on the
Mississippi: River.

TWO REBEL BOATS BLOWN UP
The Rebel Steamer York
town Sunk by the Galena.

OUR ARMY IN OLOSE PURSUIT OF
THE REBELS.

Within 22MilesofRichmond

Enemyto Make a Stand ?item Miles fromRichman
WASHINGTON, May 11.—The following

dispatch has. been received by the Navy
Department:
FLAG SHIP BENTON', ABOVE FT. PIL

LOW. MISSISSIPPI RIPER,
May 10, via Cairo, May 11.

To Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary of
the Navy.
The naval engagement for which the

rebels have been preparing took place this
morning. The rebel fleet, consisting of
eight iron-clad gunboats, four of which
were fitted up with rams, came up hand-
somely. The action lasted one hoar. Two
of the rebel gunboats were blown up, and
one sunk, when the enemy retired precip-
itately uhder the guns of the Fort. Only
six of my squadron were engaged. The
Cincinnati sustained some injury from therums, but will be in fighting condition
to-morrow. Capt. Stemble distinguished
himself. He is seriously wounded. TheBenton is uninjured. The Mortar boat
No. 16, in charge of Second Master Greg-
ory, behaved with great spirit. The rebel
squadron is supposed to be cemmanded by
Commodore Hollins.

[Signed] C. H. Divis,Captain commanding the Western Flo-tilla on the Mississippi !liver pro. tem.

Nsw YORK, May H.—Special dispatch-
es state that the iron-clad steamer Galenahas sunk the rebel steamer Yorktown, andcaptured the Jamestown in the Jamesriver.

NEW KENT COURT Hoces, Va., May 10,3 P. M.—The pursuit of the retreating reb
els by our troops, under command of Gen-
eral Stoneman, has in every respect been
successful. His headquarters are nowhere, within twenty-seven miles of Rich-
mond, while the advance,consisting of theBth Illinois cavalry, is five miles ahead.The enemy is in sight, but gradually fall-ih back.

The inhabitants have, in nearly everyinstance, left. From the best informationthat has been obtained, the enemy willmake a stand at Bottom Bridge, fifteen
milesfrom Richmond, on the head watersof the Chiekahominy river.

General McClellan, with the main body
of the army, is rapidly following up within
a few miles.

Cumberland, a small town on the Potn-
, onky river, and two miles and a half fromhere, was deserted this morning by. theenemy, and is now occupied by our troops.There are no rebels to be seen, as reportedby our scouts, this side of the Chickahom-illy river, except on the direct road toRichmond.

The force under Gen. Stoneman con-sisted of the Second Rhode Island NinthPennsylvania regiment of infantry, Capt.Robinson's battery of Light Artillery andthe Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry under Ma-jorWilliams.
The rear guard of the enemy which re-mained here last night, and which our menhad to drive before them, was Gen. Long-street's Division, consisting of ten regi-

ments of Infantry, two batteries and theFirst Virginia Cavalry.
Our advance was this morning strength-ened on ascertainingthe force et the ene-my, by the Bth Illinois cavalry and tworegiments of the First New York Brigade.The enemy on leaving herethis forenoonfired two buildings containing commissaryand quarterinaster's stores.
The engagement. yesterday between our'advance and the enemy's rear at Slater'sMills, three miles from here, resulted in 14

of the enemy's cavalry being killed andseveral taken prisoners. They secured altheir wounded.
The Sixth Cavalry, which made a mostbrilliant charge had three men killed,three men missing and thirteen wounded.Howell Cobb remained here last nightand left with the rebels this morning.Theenemy's retreat has beenmost admi-rably accomplished, carrying almost every-thing with them in the shape of forage andprovisions, thewagon trains moving in theday time and their troops at night. Theenemy covered their retreat with a line ofskirmishers stretched along the countrydriving in their stragglers at the point ofthe bayonet.

.The Richmond papers.of the sixth make
no mention of the movements of theirarmy.

The country betmieen here and BottomBridge is thicklywooded with few clear-ings and in many places lowand marshy.The jail here was burnt yesterday.The railroad from West Point to thebridge, where it crosses the TomonkyRiver has been torn up.. The destructionof the bridge will probably follow.
Another Attesting to Drive ourDien into the Tennessee River.

Morn:REY, May 10th.—A deserter fromone of the Louisiana Regiments, who wasin the skirmish yesterday,.has plat arrived.He says their force was thirty -hve thousandstrong, under Bragg, Van Dorn, Hardeeand Price, with thirty.pieces of artillery.theirpurpose beingto overwhelm and drive
our leftwithin theTennesseeRiver. Theirloss was very heavy, both in officers andmeti. Our losswas thirty killed and about
seventy wounded.

All is quiet infront.
The weather is pleasant and the armypushing ahead slowly. .

Destructive Fire.
Molt, New York May-10.—Alarge firehas been rritring bare since 11o'clock thismorning, destroyingthe bridge across theHudson ricer'," the Fulton, • Union andAmerican Muses, Washington Hall, fourchurchesand numerous otherpublic build-

ings.: The Albany fire department has
been brought here toassist in stopping the
conflagration, but the fire still rages at this
hour, 8 o'elock p. m., with a high gale
blowing. The loss will be immense.

Moving on Corinth.
Wasnisoton, May 11.—The latest in-

telligence received at the War Depart-
ment from Gen. Halleck's army, is datedMay 10th, P. M. It was moving on Co-rinth but had been impeded,in its Prolgesinby the heaviness of the rains and thealmost impassable condition of the roadthroigh a denselytioaded country. Thiarmy was in good honk and high spirits,and its officers confident of success.

Fru. Fest Pickens.
New Yoe& ,-- May 10.;--Theiftooner.bUTdors arrived here from Fort 'Pickens' thinafternoon. She left the Fort on the 24thult., and reports that upto that time therebels were stin tiresome*tirreiasseo-havi,llll,sface ofelevenOPl/1444 Bleu
Gonad Arnold was aWidtinirreinforce-Omni andbulbous loadialofteku isIke

.I.4lMANlfekil "hBblBll.....ll4'
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rwey ittegimeitatts.
•1. ox, May 10.--The f+Allowing

• titer of the killed and wounded
in dikKeltjJersey regiments at the battle
of _Willianiellstirg :

Mb Now Jersey Regiment—Killed.
18;'4outidell, 44; missinpi, G.

Sixthu.-New Jersey—h.illed, 40; WOIII,•ded, 88;'Missing, 30.
Seventh New .lersew--iiilhul, 38; woun-ded. 77; missing, 8.
Eighth New Jersey—Killed, 40; woun-ded, 123,• missing, 2.-•

Death ofSamuel F. VD 111.116.WASHINGTON, May 11.—Tho Official in-telligence-concerning events -at -tifiliedirfir
the vicinity ,ofFort Pillow Itas kept tbia.community in a state of glorious 'eircitii-
ment throughout the day, but tints, 1, im-portant results are far, from ItatisfyysLAho-
public desire for increased military adyak,
tages.

lion. Samuel F. Venton, of Ohio„ diedhere this afternoon, after a briefiftriesi,Sf
erysipelas. He Was for many yearlairef
resentative in Congress, and was recently
appointed one of the Commissioners underthe District of Columbia emancipatiOnact.
Capture or Freight and PaINSOR.ger Care.

LOUISVILLE, May 11.—One hundredandforty-three of Morgan 's Cavalry ebnoonto=day, captured, forty-eight freight, foneippl,senger cars and two locomotiVes at 'CiliaCity, Ky. Minton supposed the fildll
would contain two hundred and

, eiy.cavalry prisoners bound Northward: - The
operator at Cave City, however, gave low" ,
tice of these facts to Bowling Gree
stopped the upward train. Among-
captured federals were Majors Halocti
and Cain, both of Wolford's cavalry
one other federal officer, and three or foursoldiers. Therebels burned all the *bore
cars except two anct ,the locomotivetV:which brought the passengers back
Louisville.

The Wounded In Rodtinnnie.
Ilai.mione, May 10--Evening---,I havejust returned from thehospitals, where the

sight brings hems to the heart a paidful re-alization of the horrors of Ware. --Bythis
hour most of the wounded brought up by
Commodore here found comfortable.quar-teis. Many private houses. fitted opkebythe government, are occupied.

There are no Pennsylvaniane nixingthem, they having left-Yorktown *siter-
day in the steamer Weldon, direetilerPhiladelphia.

The passake of the wounded throng hthe
streets on stretchers and in carriages, ex-cited a deep sympathy among the specta-tors.

On Saturday, May lf+th, at ono 'gk. P.M.. Ofscarlet ftiver, EDWIN GILL. ono U. 11.-ondBolen M. Mycia, aged two years.
The funeral will take place from the trmide!MM -otitis parent++, -No. 62 Penn street, dila- =imp&(Mondny,) at ton o'clock, to proceed to 'finalsCemetery.

gra&RDA PILLS FOR-ACIDITY OFTHE STOMACH:
Oxygenated Bitters, contain no alcohol ;CoversPills. for rheumatism; •Lindsay's Blood Searcher, genuinw
Bunyin and Corn Plasters, warranted:Insect Powder,_certain death to Roaches, Lo.Benzine, purified; removes grease, &a;Fossil'sRat Paste, only 20 centsBedford Water, fresh from the spring;Edinburg Ale, very superiorsElixir of Bark, a tonie and stimulant:Magnolia Balm, removes pimples..ke. •Forsale by SIMON JOHNSON. •myl2 CornerSmithfield and Fourthstreet:

MANHOOD--
HOW LOST! 110 W REArrolapos._
hid published, in a Sealed Envaloria.' PriedSix Cents.

A LECTURE ON THE NATURE..TRILAT;?MEET sad 'Radical Cure of Spermatorrliso orSeminal Weakness, Involuntary Ewing=SexualDebility, and Impediments to Mgenerally, Nervousness. Consumption' EPilePser.and Fits: Mental anti Physical Incapaciim molt-ing from Self-Abuse. ,1c.—By ROUT. J. CUL.-:-TERWELL. M. D.. Author of the tree &ekes'"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad—-dress. Pow paid; on receipt of six cents,twcpostage stamps, by Dr. en. J. C. KLIN127 Boweiy, New York, Post oSceBox.mh3l:3to-utdew

DISTRICig ATTORNEY...7ONXg.KIRKPATRICK will be a me-date for nomination to the above Ole%
tion.next nominating Republican comb- COMMaptldawbe

CUSTOM HOUSE. 1
'"Pittsburgh, April 14th, 11102. ._t .NOTICE IR .11F.IgEBY

'•-:• that SEALED"PROPOSALS" meowpaniod byproper guarantees according to tonne,
to Pefurnished on application at this Mee,bereceived thereat, until 12 o'clock, ineridian,,-theFIRST TUESDAMedicineE NEXT•SYrsuited,' ofProvisions, &c., enumeratedin said forms, for one year, eommeneing on thefirst ofJuly nest, and ending on the thirtieth of'June following. The quantities stated are 1111e-mated withreference to the usual number of pa.tiente in the Hospital; but the United Stets, re-servesthe right to take more or less of said arti-cles, accordingly mg they maybe required. If theertielos delivered It the Hospital are not in theIudgmentof the Physic anor the best enalitsadapted to the Hospital, ho will be at libertyca.reject the same, to purchase other articles is nor. •stead, and to charge the contractor with spy irg-"

etas °feed over the contract prime,. xradosdStates reserves the right to accept the primowlefor the whole orany portion ofthe articles split-fled. CHAS. W. BATCHELOR. •apls:td Surveyor and Agent ofMarhurneepitril

a Sidilitt Callas
caliah.,,Naastaeszetut

NGH hA, or girase Ohottant,
ho, ~,c ? which ht be checked-' 4(4 11 with a simple remedy.,

ifneglecitd, often terminateseerfauely.
Few are atoare of the impokcosce of
stopping a. Waugh
/gall in.. its first stage; that which.
in the beginning would yield to,arrz,zl.,i remedy, if not attended to,
atteogils the lungs. .

..gfortur.n.'s 4`sanchl42.9isa.eleta •
werefirth introduced eleven yeamago.,
It has- been proved that they-ant:the •
best artille btfore the paha for,p_ughs, 1-g-aikma, XeataPs , the Haiffiitriat.Cough in and

nurnerovs aireatione of the ,07sisaat,
-wing- immediate relief. • -'

/Pubhic Speakers IStksgrers
will find, them effectual for clearing
and ex_ Lgtheninkr the voioe.Sold,Truegista cOid Oilatensinjdedicine, at I'6 oente per4box. •
ulte-15mdtw

Piles cared by Ibmadretb%Pllbi.Lew Ds. B.BRANDIULTE—Dear Sr : I was nuf•
ferias Srmanyyear. from hereditary himionhed- -- ' •'
dal , affections. of which I had the first attack hi •
181& Since that time I wasretenlast irisinsdlogii . --:Osuch complaints every spring;' "'felt in themorn-ing a most severe painin the back. as lithelowerMats of the spine were brokets-orkruktedi *Ow ;asthmatic preestire on the chest; Owingh iny int:.' ' '

mutation which keeps me all day , busy out 0..doors. sad entirely distrustingetair ao'ealled "kilitkr treatment" that would base osmiling um*my house, I thought or following aphs-atietty--.-- -own, which might caromsyid:*lU imminigs;': ''': 1emsto my business attending the treatment ofao'regular practitkiner." So I pet an".4ll4oeadPinner eight over the Groin, renewing itMitfmtnight: every Saturday night I tacky dam oBrandreth's Pills, three or four, ea Ithowilit.,llo4l- -,to- .lazy toa, dose. Widthoperated on meaft*Kgpitine:;,lup theto lye twice in Om forestnarstwilim • Iday,. Turnip. and Thursdaynights I took oneLilo
~ .Abilities Pill, which peodneed sadism itiertnigt ,then. I-Punnted this course for six weeks, satcould Weld hillt7 Wiens witheati --:':

I workedrate and drankas I was,Mamt•iiiiiilogiqspindly sad:awakedWOO diiiadaWtill‘andl^'now Iknow.nothing of **complaintat all. siillier'4"l s3'Ifeel obliged to nudes you thisestakinmat, hi. •proper see; hoping -iiiiethigAintills:peados/kwmay bandtn'al?El!. 4.*.daishmlis••vi.<o .Z,..,lutAdaar sir. Yoummist
--

4..4. 44
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